
The Link PTA meeting  minutes 23/4/18 

 

Present: Nikki Cohen, Simone Baxter, Emma Wisnia, Cath Taylor, Mandy Broch, Estelle Myers 

 

Apologies: Nicole Baker, Hannah Daly, Mel Nathan, Sarah Small, Manjit Hare, Louisa Simons 

 

Updates- 

Movie night unable to do this term due to other activities and the 3 weeks and exams. 

Date booked for Thursday 25th October after school. To speak to Thursday brownies to inform be all 

cleared up by 6pm. 

 

Fundraising has been done through other avenues.  

 

Fireworks night 

Monday 5th November someone needs to help finance the fireworks. Each organisation raises £250. 

The zone scouts and Guides and maccabbi and pta. Brian Gothelf will help coordinate. The zone make 

available for food. Scouts and Guides PTA glow sticks Rainbows arts and crafts sessions Emma S and 

Emma W to give details of relevant people. To get a meeting with whole campus. 

Louisa and Nigel to do risk assessments. 

Jason for security and CST. Please can all contacts be sent to Nikki to arrange a meeting with all involved 

parties. 

 

100 club  

Still at 35 plodding along if you can keep telling people it remains the easiest way to raise money! 

 

June 20th 6pm new parents evening. A person from The Link to speak.  

 

Lollies  

Started this week have a good challah rota with 12 on it. Need someone to make sure we have lollies 

and have 2 people to man the stand so anyone who can be added to the Friday rota please let Nikki 

know. 

Can the reception kids mums help out Simone to send out a message to reception kids? 

Cath may also be free. If not raining then we sell.  

 

Summer fair planning 12 July 

Can have a bbq.  

£325 pledged to cost bbq and Howard Simmons offer to make salads but would have to use high school 

kitchens or Charles. Too many salads last week at ljfs bbq. Catered for 300 sold possibly 200. 

Started summer fair at 2.30pm last year went around with teachers and then back to class 3.30pm. 

Money sent in with kids to school. Food at 3.30pm onwards. The zone to do drinks and vegetarian 

menu. Meat over the other side of campus by front entrance. Outdoors on small playground.  

Cooking outside reception 

Bbq tables in hall 

Dining room for stalls if raining is an option. 

 

So far we have: 

Gardening stall: lots of herbs etc being grown 

Paint a plant pot 



Pot a plant 

 

Mandy doing raffle in advance – getting prizes anyone with ideas get in touch 

Raffle ticket selling - stand outside gourmet and street lane bakery plus drop off/pick up 

Steve Bootle family portrait donated 

Michelle manning bows donated 

Letter ready to go out to everyone 

Trying to get a bike or scooter 

Caroline Perman - need to speak to Suzie Shenderey (Mandy will do this) 

Lance PT (Mandy) 

Anytime fitness to be approached (Emma) 

Snap fitness Philip to ask 

Gourmet Simone to ask 

Estelle to speak to Claire sparrow Pilates  

 

Someone to go around local shops to ask for vouchers - volunteer needed  

 

Inflatables - 3 can go outside have covers 

Car racing, big slide. 

Up down slide and cars? Blizard cube and light cube - Cath to look into more fun stuff 

Speak to Nigel about inflatables and placement  

 

Nicole will sort tomobola. Need to keep asking for tomobola prizes.  

 

Parentmail and Facebook advertising for Volunteers - NC 

 

Year 8 

Ask all parents - send to Bonnie and parent reps 

Teachers need to help 

 

Ideas for stalls: 

Guess the teacher baby pics not sure 

Basketball hoops x 3 yes 

Soak the teacher yes or kids soak each other 

Second hand book stall yes 

Beat the goalie  yes 

Cross bar challenge yes  

Slime making not sure 

Wind-up toy race - yes 

Spacer hopper races - yes 

Pony rides - no 

Go karting as an inflatable 

Hook a duck yes 

Photo booth yes – Cath to ask Michael Stone 

Treasure map yes 

Teddy bear yes 

Dog competition not sure 

Glittter face yes – Ellia White has agreed 



Henna yes 

Golf putt yes 

Sun cream etc holiday shop yes 

TSC to do a free session with kids – need to ask them  

Icing biscuits yes 

Bring a bottle – kids all bring into school something we can sell ie shampoo, lemonade 

Herd farm climbing wall yes if we can get it 

Selling lollies 

Selling popcorn 

 

Main actions: 

Raffle prizes – need prizes secured in next month so we can print tickets and start selling. Nikki will find 

out about sorting tickets. 

We need volunteers then we can work out how many stalls we can hold realistically. 

 

Please can everyone email Nikki in meantime with updates and she will keep master list of what’s 

been sorted. 

 

Big prizes speak to Mandy smaller lucky envelopes Cath 

 

Next meeting: Wednesday 6
th

 June @ The Zone 7.45-9pm 

 


